
"Chicken in France"
Buttons Under Ban

New York.?No more of the "X
have a chicken In Franca" buttons,
emblems of membership in the

Poultry Club of the American Com-

cai.lcsk>
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Eecause the quality is as good as ever it

was. They will please and satisfy you

7c? worth it

JOHN C HERMAN & CO.
Makers

FRIDAY EVENING.

mittee for Devastated France, are to
be distributed. The news broke
here. Miss I.ucy Hewitt, who is in

I charge of the club, confirmed it
She admitted that the little red,

white and bjue buttons, which sold
for 10 cents each had worked won-

: ders in the committee's efforts to
rechicken France, had been frowned
on by tho National investigation
Bureau, a charities supervision or-

-1 ganizatton, with headquarters at 1

Madison avenue.
The bureau. Miss Hewitt ex-

plained, objected to the use of tho
button purely on technical grounds.
The use of the little emblems, the
bureau pointed out, violated its
specific ruling that all organizations

'which want to appear Mn its official

, list of approved charities must not
sell buttons except during drives.
And the Pouttry Club is conducting
no special drive,

j About 230,000 of the buttons, with
their rampant little chickens perch-

;od on American shields, have al-
I ready been distributed throughout
[the countr# and may still adorn the

; coats of their purchasers. Various
branches of the Poultry Club out of

, town still have scant supplies of the
i emblems, which they will distribute.
But no new ones will bo ordered,
and instead of the button, it is an-
nounced, there ?will a thoroughly
conventional membership badge,
which will bear this carefully phras-
ed slogan.

"I am a member of the Poultry
Club of the American Committee for
Devastated France."

The "1 have a chicken in Frahce"
buttons have sold themselves, al-
most . without publicity, according
to Miss Hewitt. Since last June,
when the distribution began, thpy
have brought in about' $lB,OOO,
which hns been used to estAbilah
thirty separate poultry casters' in
France. x \ ;, 'f

Ambition
Pills

For Nervous People
The great news tonic?the famous

Wendell's Ambition Pills?that will
put vigor, vim and vitality into ner-
vous, urcd out. all in. deeponden'
people in a few days In many In-
stances.

Anyone can buy a box for only 60
cents, and H. C. Kenuody Is author-
ized by the maker to refund the pur-
chase price .f anyone Is dissatisfied
with the first box purchased.

Thousands praise them for gen-
eral debility, nervous prostration,
mental depression ->nd unstrung

nerves caused by over-indulgence In
xlcohol. tobacco, of overwork of any
kind. .

For any affliction of the nervous
system Wendell's Ambition Plils are
unsurpassed, while tor hysteria,
trembling and neuralgia they are
simply splendid. Fifty cents at H. C. j
Kennedy's and dealers everywhere,
?Advertisement.
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the Gift Store For Men |
J us t because it's Christmas time we must not lose sight of the real practi-

cal needs of man. Santa with his big jolly smile of victory approves. THE fei
GLOBE supplies "his" every clothing need. ||

i|im The Globe Suits and Overcoats Will Make Men Happy I
MBE Their superior tailoring and style excellence cannot fail to appeal to any man no matter how
: \BBl cr itical. ultra, or how reserved his taste may be.

We're particularly proud of our enormous stocks of high-grade Overcoats. Form-fitting S
I l°ose "k°xy? st°rm ulsters?ulsterettes, fur-collar?chinchilla ulsters?military style?fur lined? ||
MSL Montagnacs?in fact all the good ones are here?and waiting to make men happy for Christmas and rm
y§Kl long' long after * H

$25$3O $35 $4O $45 $5Os6oto$lOO g
||ir THE GLOBE r Our Great Silk Shiri Sale at For 'Him" 1
|| Has Always Been Mufflers? fi
\m THE Boys 9 Store nary to say the least. They were made to sell at $5.00 * "< *

Wondrous array of Silk and
W RTJ ? i

~only J y P" rchasi "g an enormous quantity months V Silk Knitted Mufflcrs flnd Reef _
W/

m or Harrisburg ago makes low price possible. . ers-every wanted color com- g
fig * .

....

None charged-None sent on approval-None C. O. D. They're binat joni as well as new Khaki ® \
M oive a boy something to wear the most beautiful striped patterns imaginable. Mufflers with colored bordersffa and he s happy. Boys ask us -????? t . , c cn m\

|| about our THRIFT STAMP * ..... ? _.>
iLIS t0 $7 5 °- ft

H PLAN '

i Our Silk Neckwear Sale at j Sweaters ? 1
f% \ Mackinaw f Despite the heavy selling of our great Neckwear i Of course, he'll appreciate a ?$!
fpk

.
. j Sale the past few days there are thousands more of 1 Sweater?especially if it comes $k

l'ij Especially a Patrick Mack- i the same kinds for you to choose from. Large, wide- M mME, j from THE GLOBE. All styles
inaw will make a "hit" with the j flowing ends SCARFS in the most gorgeous and ! a u weaves college, plain and

Wi lad I str 'kngly beautiful patterns we have ever shown. Black and white j khaki colors. ' ffiPatrick Mackinaws $lB. ? patterns aplenty. Easily worth a DOLLAR. j Men's $5 00 to $lB Kg!
j|g Other Mackinaws $7.50 to $l5. < ??? . Boys' $3.50 to $10!

jy An Overcoat ? Bttth Rob?S dt $5.00 to $12.50 Handkerchiefs ? H
r-Nljf A' smart, trim,' military style He'll compliment you on your judgment if you select "his" Bath Robe Extra fine quality Irish Linen
ALT is what every boy wants. from our big showing of blanket robes?Oriental and Indian designs also Handkerchiefs, 50c or 6 for
li&| 510 to $3O. the new army shade khaki?corded edges, buttons and girdles. Excep- $2.85.
]ky \u25a0' tional values at $7.50. Initial Handkerchiefs fine '<&

M A Nobby Suit? Cnnt<* nt fifi 50 tn #2O Silk Handkerchiefs, plain jO|
When he sees THE GLOBE J.MUUOV UL *P\J.OV IU white, khaki and with colored M

label he 11 be more than satis- A happy gift of comfort?for those stay at home evenings or rest and Efig
InK 0 ' sin . relaxation. Every man needs one. Duo-tone effects?shawl and peaked /-

?????

ftp; -??-2??? ' a P e ' st ylM?braided and silk cord edged. Remarkably good values at (xIOVeS ® i

fen Bath Robes $2.95 to $8.50. $B-50. Mocha, Cape and Fabric
Blouse Waists 75c to $3.50. Y Y~\ Y*M Y~l

Gloves in big assortments? 8®
{Vj Neckwear 35c to 75c. M/f fy' M'MMMMM wonderful values?all styles

I ? Hats $l.OO to $5.00. MM M M[J ITlvfWMM MLJ wanted shades of tan, gray and
igy Cans $l.OO to $2.00 vhplf

.

$,. 25 to $4.50. gg

MUST GIVE WHAT
THE LAW WANTS

Interesting Public Service De-

cision Issued by Commis-

sioner John S. Rilling

The fact that a
fy V \ ® //) utility company
A\\ has not always ?
*\VvvN\k\CLS rendered satisfac-|

tory service in the

~ast Vs not t0 1)6

I taken as a rens-

I son *or setting
11) aside 4an agree- i

ment Iwhereby it i

_

to me| the' Abli- ;
gations' of a pub-1

lie service company, in opinion of the
Public Service Commission. The
decision, which was wHtten byj
Commissioner John S. Rilling, dis-j
msses the protest of subscribers of
the Bell Telephone Company, living;
in Endeavor and East Hickory, For- j
est county, against an agreement be- '
ing entered into whereby the Bell
turns over to the Endeavor Tele-
phone Company, a local concern, its |
business in that community, main-,
talning a connection with the ex-
change at Endeavor and providing
for toll service to Tioncsta.

The decsision says that when the;
arrangements are complete it will;
result "in a single company serv-1
ing East Hickory and Endeavor, fur- |
dishing a higher grade of continu- j
©us service" under a new schedule;
of rates. It is stated that the ar- j
rangement contemplates an improve- j
ment in facilities and servicd land
gives an exclusive right to a lerri-'
tory. It then sayS "the fact that the
Endeavor Telephone Company has I
in the past rendered Inferior service I
is not here important. It is a pub- j
lie utility and as such is in duty j
bound to render adequate service at i
reasonable rates. If, after the con- J
templated arrangements "-are com- ;
pleted, there should-be any inferior]
service on its part, this may be cor-
rected upon complaint filed with this ;
commission."

To Discuss Laws?Commissioners
of Fisheries of Pennsylvania, Ohio, I
New York and Ontario will meet at

Erie cm. December 17, with repre-
sentatives of the Utnted States Bu- !
rcau of Fisheries and the Fresh
Water Fish Producers Association,
to discuss uniform legislation. Means
for a better collection of eggs are
also to bo taken up.

To Push Survey ?When the State
Commission of Agriculture adjourned
last night it had been decided to push
the plan of having the abandoned or
half-worked farms of the safe listed
nnd to submit the plan of selling land
to soldiers and sailors on easy terms
to some financial experts. The schema
Is for farm buying on the building
and loan association idea.

No Hearing* Here ?The Public Ser-
-1 vice Commission did not have any

hearings here \o-<lay. Members are
i sitting in Philadelphia and Pitts-
I burgh.
j To Open Bids?The bids for the new

i state bridges authorized n short time
: ago will bo opened in Jnnunry, it is
j expected, The final meeting of the

' Board of Public Grounds and Build-
i lugs, as at present constituted, will

be held early In January.
1 Itlg Increase ?The Clarendon Ro-

, fining Company, of Warren, filed no-
tice of an increase of stock from
$500,000 to *1,000,000.

i Well Known Here ?Roger O'Mara,
the former head of Pittsburgh police
activities, who died yesterday, was

: well known to many in this city. The
I old chief used to come to the city
I during legislative ybssions.

ilrenekmnn Is Secretary Fred

j Brenckman, of Carbon county, who
] has 1 been in charge of the State
i Grange headquarters here for the last
| year, has been made secretary of the
| grange as the result of the annual

election at Tyrone. Mr. Brenckman
j was formerly prominent in the Wash-

j ington party, but of late has been

| active In grange affnlrs, although (he
] picked a Jaad chance to show it when

he undertook to defeat the $50,-
000,000 road loan. He will be in
charge of ,the grange legislative pro-

I gram. ?

TEACHERS HIGHER PAY

I Cluimberslmrg, Pa., Dec. 18.?
j Chambersburg school board went
j on record last night in favor of a
125 per cent. Increase in the state

j appropriation for school teachers
: for the next two years. The schools
I may not reopen their sessions until
| after New Year's because of the
t continuance of the "flu."

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
MOON OF ISR.\EL; A

TALE OF THE EXODUS

By H Rider Haggard,. Author of
"She," "Allan Quartermaln,"
"Marie," "Child of Storm," "The
Wanderer's Necklace," etc. This
book tells the story of the Exodus

of the Israelites from Egypt, as It

might have appeared to an Egyptian,
Ana, who took a leading part in the

circumstances which surrounded
that tremendous event. The lines
of the Old Testament narratives are

followed closoly, but the narrator,
the scribe and novelist, Anana, or
Ana as he is here cnllefl, naturally

puts his own interpretation upon

some of these happenings. To him
they seem to represent a war be-
tween the God of Israel and the
gods of the Egyptians, of whom
Amon or Amen was the chief, as in-

deed they did according to the
Bible. It remain to be added that
Anana or Ana really lived in the
time of Setl 11, and was the author,
among other romances, of the fam-
ous "Tale of the Two Brothers."

The period is that which Is gen-
erally accepted as the date of the
Exodus, at or about the end of the
reign of Pharaoh Meneptah, the son
of Ramesse the Great, and it Is
Sir Gaston Mnspero informed its

based on the theory which the late

writer he considered quite probable,

that the usurper, Amenneses, Im-
mediately succeeded Meneptah and
was the actual Pharaoh of the Ex-

odus. The love Interest in the tale
Is furnished by its heroine, a Hebrew
lady named Merapi, Moon of Israel.

To their "Library of French Fic-
tion" E. P. Dutton and Company are
preparing to make shortly three new
additions, of which one will be
"Nono; Love and the Soil," by Gas-

Rpupnel, translated by Barnot
J. Beyer, a story in which a humblewine-grower of Burgundy is thecentral figure. The author's fine
art reproduces him and his family
and friends with graphic portrayal
and makes his love and sorrow his
frailties and his goodness, dramat-
ically vivid and interesting. TIW
purpose of this series of French
novels is to bring forth American
readers the work of French authors
who deal with other and more Char-
acteristic phases of French life than
do those who .concern themselves
solely with the more or less decad-
ent features of life in Paris. Un-
fortunately, so much attention has
been paid to these later novels in
stories of the proofs displayed, as
English speaking countries that a
false conception of the French peo-
ple and their character had, before
the war, been spread abroad. The
novels in Button's "Library of
French Fiction' are all selected with
the purpose of showing how French
novelists depict French life outside
of the bohemian circle of Paris.

Newspaper correspondents have
been sending from Brussels many
soon as the Germans left, of the
patriotism which had steadily burn-
ed in the breasts of the Belgians
under German rule. But none of
them gives so complete and convinc-
ing a picture as does Jean Massart
in his little book. "The Secret Press
in Belgium" (H. E. Dutton and Com-
pany), in which he tells how the
famous paper, "La Libre Belglque,"
was seeretely printed and circulated
and reveals also the methods em-
ployed in the secret reprinting and
circulation of other periodicals,
books phamphlets, pictures and
music. One of the collections ofj
ltaemaker's drawings, for instance,
was smuggled into Belgium and pas-
sed rapidly from house to house. It
was discovered in a domiciliary
search, of the efflciont sort that
frequently happened and confiscated.
But the first person to see It had
made photographic copies of all the
pictures and these were widely dis-
tributed, with, of course, the great-

est secrecy. "King Albert's Book,"
the author says, was translated and
a good many copies had been sold,
the proceeds being devoted to food

relief of the poor. Then the Ger-
mans descended on the secret office
and seized the staff, the fonts of

type, the printed sheets, the paper

and the entire plant of the printing

office. "They thought," says M.
lilussart, "they had finally got rid
of 'King Albert's Book,' when, to

their profound annoyance, only a

week later, 10,000 fresh copies ap-

peared on the secret market."

"The romance of the Red Tri-
angle," by Sir Arthur K. Yapp, K.
B. E., recently published by George

H. Doran Company, is a vertible
storehouse of the incidents which
havei made war both a tragic and
humorous thing. O little vignette of
"Le Triangle Rouge" is this story;

"One of the funniest sights we saw

in France was that of a tiny British

corporal marching behind ten stal-

wart German prisoners, escorting

them back to their quarters ufter
they had finished orderly duty in one

of our tents. The humour of the
situation evidently appealed to him,

for he winked as he passed us?quite

an unsoidierly thing to do."

The world of art will welcome
ten more of the charming and vi-

vacious pencil sketches by Charles
Huard, official painter to the Sixth

French Army, appearing as illustra-
tions to his wife's most recent war

pictures from France. "With Those

Who Wait" (Duran). by Frances

Wilson Huard, M. Charles Huard's
drawings through exhibitions, mag-

azines, and Madam Huard's books
are already famous in this country.

"They have," says the New York
Evening Globe, "something of the
mellow effect of certain French
prints of a generation ago." ,

Mission Leaders Wire
Wilson Message of Cheer

Hartford. Conn., Dec. 13.?Mis-
sionaries from India, Africa, Tur-
key and the Balkans were heard at

the sessions of the American Board
of Commissioners for foreign mis-

sions here to-day.

A messuge of greeting was sent

to President Wilson on the steam-
ship George Washington, wishing

him and party a safe arrival and

expressing the hope that his Ideas
as to peace and a league of nations
might be accepted.

NEW CHF.MICAI. I.AnORATORY

Krw Cumberland, l'a., Dec. 13.

A chemical laboratory Is being con-

structed In the basement of .the high

school.

DECEMBER 12, 1918.

\u25a0ForXmas 'PI
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Could Any One Possibly

Think of Anything Finer?;
i _' r

Surely that is the highest possible
development of the gift idea. '

And it will be welcomed as nothing i / j
else. Imagine the joy of every member j ?
of the family. ! !

!
Probably you think a Player-Piano a

i wee bit too expensive to be considered
?really that isn't so. You'll be sur-
prised at the fine Player a moderate
price buys. A small down payment
places one in your home.

? ,

Make this a musical Christmas.

j C. M. Sigler, Inc. ;i
j PIANOS VICTROLAS 1 i

f 30 N. Second St. *

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 Ai I A MOST PRACTICAL
root wear from Stern\ \u25a0?* at mostI UlftnGul VlulII O PRACTICAL PRICES
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?I

9
98

u1

Women's \ J® ' U/? I B%J QJ I,
Gun Metal \ h| /? \u25a0 f^.95

and 1 . IH/* V Youths,

Vici Boots,] Iff
Military / A MZ/A s 3 *9?

heel, wing 'A _

S '

tipl(likC
S4 50opposite i?P

,

. v cut.)
?

/^n's,
lpt^oS

in black ' \fiQ| Women's

81.69 and Sib fl® g SH Slippers.
82.50 W< &:\u25a0 ! All sizes.

m Hfi I f ' XMI81.25 and
sl49 '

A full line jjFttjftfrM
of Men's Full line of
Everetts, r Timt gfißnSjP'"'*' Women's
75£ up [ t fur-trim-

Also Men's me*l Bed'
Comfy \ | room

Slippers, v*/? Slippers,
in blue and l|L .>1 all C oWrs

gray, . yL jf and sizes,
81.98 >&>f 81-25 up
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